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Play' a vr cardboard apk

Play cardboard apps for Gear VR apk is a Multimedia Android app with full paid version from dlandroid. Samsung Galaxy S6, S6 Edge, S6 Edge+ only, S7, S7 Edge and Galaxy Note 4, Note 5 with Samsung Gear VR headphones - WITHOUT ROOT â~† †â~†â~† No support for The Galaxy Note 7 for security whyâ€†â~†â~† â~† â~â~ â~ †â€† Can't work
with Android Nougat 7.0 (firmware on February 17, 2017). It should be taken into account when you update your Android OS, thanks!â ̃†â€†â€†â-o Go Play Store purchase to download Cardboard apps (games). If it doesn't work well with your cardboard app (game), try to run with others and do after diditionâ-o this game If your ringing, vibration or alarm
doesn't work well after using this app, switch to Gear VR mode and restart your phoneâ~† If you have a Samsung Gear VR headset, you might have noticed that the app store that comes with it has nice-end games and apps. But not too many, and prices are high compared to other mobile apps. Meanwhile, there are thousands of apps and games on Google
Cardboard.â~† For Gear VR lovers, you can now use your Gear VR headset with cardboard apps and games without launching the default Gear VR app. As a result, the Oculus Home app won't be auto-launched until you allow them again.âœ Play Cardboard apps for Gear VR are simple application, help you run any cardboard apps and games for
Samsung Gear VR and WITHOUT ROOT âœ Play cardboard apps for Gear VR are easy to use, you can use this app to switch between Samsung Gear VR apps and Google Cardboard apps with a simple click âœ Home Screen Widget quickly to turn on/off Gear VR or cardboard mode âœ Advanced Mode to improve Blur traffic by activating [Gear VR
Developer Mode] âœ Key Disabler Mode feature help you temporarily disable any hardware button you want (support for Galaxy S7 Edge and some Samsung devices) âœ Calibrate Cardboard Apps Viewer - calibrate the cardboard application viewer (Screen to distance the lens , Distance between lenses, Distortion factors... etc) to work well with Samsung
Gear VR with the most comfortable VR experience. âœ Run Youtube VR app for Samsung Gear VR âœ Disable Oculus Home app from auto loading How to use: - Run this app, then tap the image of the platform you want to run, Cardboard app (right side) or Gear VR app (left side) - In Gear VR mode (runs only GearVR app), when you put your phone in
gear VR headsets, no matter what app is playing today, it will automatically switch you to the boot space It's a giant living room with the app selection screen. - In Cardboard mode (only running Cardboard app), just load the app like the way you usually do, then put the phone on the headset. But now, instead of switching to Gear VR mode, the app keeps
running and you can play it. You can even use the trackpad for your button. - Advanced mode, Key Disabler and calibrated Cardboard Viewer applications are optional. How to add Home Screen Widget: - Go Home screen, tap and hold on home screen for 1 or 2 2 - Select WIDGETS tab, find [Play Cardboard apps for Gear VR] then drag and drop widget on
home screenHow to uninstall: - This application use [Device Manager] license to work, so go Menu (in the top right corner), then click on Uninstall this app button in this application to uninstall - Otherwise, Go Setting -&gt; Security -&gt; disable the Device Administrator license of this application before uninstalling normally We would like to hear from our
customers. If you have any problems, questions or comments about this app please contact us at [kunkunsoft@gmail.com] APKCombo Apps Video Players &amp; Editors PLAY'A VR Cardboard 1.3.3 · Swearl, LLC Jun 10, 2020 (5 months ago) VR Video Player Exclusively for users who don't like complications – Play'a is the versatile Virtual Reality Video
Player created to match a busy lifestyle. Whether it's a simple and intuitive interface, a very Hip Modern Design, Play from local file storage or streaming from network connected servers, Play'a does it right and does it in style! Navigation is easy in and out of VR. Just jump on a couch and turn it on - you're ready to go! In their hands, users like you will find: -
2D, 3D, flat, 180° and 360° Video is automatically recognized- All video formats supported- Intuitive user interface- Shake smoothing- Privacy functions- Convenient folder navigation- Image adjustment: brightness, contrast, saturation- VR Video settings: tilt, height, zoom, playback speed Just download it and see it yourself! ;) What's new - Extended websites
function. Fixed issues with the public API.- Expanded library of the website playavr.com- Small bug fixes and improvements Email: playa@swearl.com See more Description of the Digital World PLAY'A VR Cardboard We provide PLAY'A VR Cardboard 1.3.3 APK file for Android 7.1+ and above. PLAY'A VR Cardboard is a free Video Players &amp; Editors
app. It is easy to download and install on your mobile phone. Please note that ApkPlz only shares the original and free apk net installer for play'A VR Cardboard 1.3.3 APK without modifications. The average score is 3.80 out of 5 stars in the playstore. If you want to learn more about PLAY'A VR Cardboard, then you can visit the Swearl Support Center, LLC
for more information All apps and games here are for home or personal use only. If any apk download infringes your copyright, please contact us. Play'A VR Cardboard is the property and brand by developer Swearl, LLC. Exclusively for users who don't like them Complications - Play'a is the versatile Virtual Reality Video Player created to match a busy
lifestyle. Whether it's a simple and intuitive interface, a very Hip Modern Design, Play from local file storage or streaming from network connected servers, Play'a does it right and does it in style! Navigation is easy in and out of VR. Just jump on a couch and turn it on - you're ready to go! In their hands, users like you will find: - 2D, 3D, flat, 180° and 360° Video
Video Recognized- All supported video formats- Intuitive user interface- Shake smoothing- Privacy features- Convenient folder navigation- Image settings: brightness, contrast, saturation- VR Video settings: tilt, height, zoom, playback speed Just download and view it yourself! ;) Show More Cardboard puts virtual reality on your smartphone. The Cardboard
app helps you launch virtual reality experiences you like, discover new apps, and set up your tracking device. Try an accompanying set of presentations •Earth Fly with your imagination on Google Earth. • Guide to a visit to Versailles with your local guide. • Watch your video on the big screen. • Exhibition Explore cultural objects from all angles. • 360-degree
panoramic shots Look around the 360-degree panoramic shots you've taken. • Go on an adventure in Arctic Flying with the Arctic Sea, create your own flower garden, relax in the northern lights and more. To fully enjoy this app you will need a cardboard viewer. Learn more and make your own cardboard viewer in . Share your experience through our
Google+ community in . When you use this app, you agree to comply with Google's Terms of Service (Google Terms of Service, , Google's General Privacy Policy ( , and the additional terms below. This Application is a Service as defined in the Google Terms of Service and the terms associated with the software on our Services apply to our use of this
application. Do not use this app while driving, walking or distracted or lacking attention in real situations that may prevent you from following traffic and safety laws. 2D, 3D, flat, 180° and 360° Video automatically recognized 8K Video support (on supported hardware) All supported video formats (MKV &amp; PM4 also) Intuitive user interface Shake privacy
features Convenient folder navigation settings Image customizations: brightness, contrast, VR saturation Video settings: tilt, height, zoom, playback speed All the best free apps you want in Android files Transfer and share apps
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